Walk B9
Binsted, Bottom Copse and Isington circular

Start at Bisted Recreation Ground (parking for several cars)
Go down to road, cross it and turn L
Follow pavement until you reach the Hays Place lane on the right; then cross road
and take path heading N
Take the next path on R and follow it until it meets another path
Turn L and follow path which descends the hill towards Bottom Copse
Follow path into the wood and keep ahead until it emerges on the north side. (Watch
for muddy patches and small stream to cross) [1]
Turn R and follow headland, then go across plank bridge and through kissing gate
into field
Go NE across field and through gate onto track
Turn L and follow track past piggery (on R)
Follow track as it trends R under railway bridge and soon emerges onto a lane
Turn L and follow lane through Isington
Follow lane around to L, taking lane for Binsted and crossing railway
Turn L onto track and continue ahead through kissing gate into field
Follow field headland in SE direction
Go through a kissing gate opposite and follow headland path which soon swings
right
Keep ahead where another path comes in on your left. The path gently ascends the
hill and passes woodland, emerging onto the plateau north of Binsted.
Continue until path dips down to meet Binsted road
Cross road with care [5] and turn right to walk along pavement
Opposite the pub, turn R back to starting point

Risk assessment and general comments
This walk has no stiles at all and only one area of serious mud. There are some
pleasant views across the Wey valley
[1] The path through Bottom Copse may be quite soft and muddy. A stream needs to
be forded
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